Irish hope Middies are the answer
Notre Dame struggling to regain winning ways

By SKIPP DESJARDIN
Assistant Sports Editor

Hard times may have befallen the Notre Dame football team, currently in the midst of its worst start in 18 years, but Navy football coach George Welsh says the Irish look as good as ever to him.

At his weekly press conference in Annapolis this week, Welsh said the only difference between this year's Notre Dame team and its 2-4 record, and the winning teams of the recent past is the outcome of the close games. "They are the same Notre Dame team. They play the same way," Welsh said. "The difference is that in past years they've won the close ones. This year they've lost the close ones."

As Gerry Faust pointed out in his press conference this week, Notre Dame is just 14 points away from a 5-1 record, with a one-point loss to Purdue, a six-point difference against Florida State and a seven-point loss to Southern Cal last week.

Navy meanwhile is riding a three-game winning streak and boasting a 5-2 season record. Welsh was asked at his press conference if this was the year to beat Notre Dame.

"Maybe for some teams," he replied, "but not necessarily for us. This is the biggest team we'll face this year. That offensive line is huge. They are physically stronger than Michigan. The week after Notre Dame was trounced by Michigan, the Wolverines were only able to pull out a narrow 21-16 victory over the Middies. "That line is so big, we may be hard pressed to get off the blocks and tackle their backs," Welsh said. "We haven't been able to do that against Notre Dame for a long time. They've shoved the ball down our throats."

Welsh, who was mentioned prominently among those in the running for the Notre Dame coaching job when Dan Devine resigned, said he thinks the Irish showed considerable improvement in the loss to Southern Cal last week after Faust simplified his offense. "It looks as if they've gone back to some basics on offense, and they are doing a much better job of moving the ball."

Navy has scored a total of only seven points against Notre Dame the last three years. Welsh said if the Middies are to win this year, they must get more yardage out of the passing game. He also looks for them to get more running yardage out of the quarterback or halfback, taking pressure off the backfields.

"I think Notre Dame's defense has played well for them for the most part. We have our work cut out for us again this week. We just see as good a team as we've seen for the Irish. "Navy is a quick, vital ballclub," he says. "They've given everybody they've played problems. They are very aggressive and enthusiastic. They play with a lot of emotion and heart."

"I'm really impressed with their defense. They get to the football. Their team pursuit is unbelievable."

Faust has seen one of Navy's top offensive weapons first hand. Kicker Steve Fehr is a goal kicker in the country. "He is the best, there's no doubt about it," says Faust. "Because of Fehr, Navy is a threat to score from just inside midfield."

Welsh agrees, claiming there is no better kicker in the country. "He's extremely consistent. Actually, his record speaks for itself."

See OUTLOOK, page 15

Irish-Middies clashes memorable

By LOUIE SOMOGYI
Sports Writer

Notre Dame vs. Purdue — "The backyard battle for the Stellheigh" Notre Dame vs. Southern California — "The greatest rivalry in college football."

Notre Dame fans tend to smirk when the Notre Dame-Navy game is mentioned as a great rivalry. For "Irish" is defined as an unseen antagonism between two competitors.

Since the Irish have won by an average margin of 27 points in the last 17 consecutive years over the Middies, the battle between the two schools has seemed to be about as competitive as a snowball's chances of surviving in hell. About the only competition fans have been able to appreciate is seeing which unit of the Irish (first or second string) can put more points on the scoreboard.

The 17 straight victories that Notre Dame owns over Navy since 1964 is the most victories in a row ever held by a Notre Dame football team over an opponent.

The law of averages might be something to think about today, however, when the two teams step it up for the 55th consecutive year — the longest intercollegiate rivalry in college football. And although Notre Dame's 44-9-1 record over the Middiesmen reflect a one-sided domination, the games between the two schools have evoked some memories in football lore for both schools.

The year 1928 was not exactly one to be treasured by either teams as the Naval Academy stumbled through a 5-3-1 campaign after having gone undefeated two seasons before, while Notre Dame Coach Knute Rockne was in the throes of a 4-4 season under his "Minnie-Meanie Squad."

"We'd be in the game one minute, and get blown out the next," as he used to say. (See. Even the legend bashed in the agony of defeat.)
Two head coaches comment on making the change

By DAVE IRWIN
Sports Writer
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Eddie Meyers surprised many people with his performance against Notre Dame two years ago. He has since become one of the Midshipmen's all-time running leaders.

Gerry Faust knows what it is like to fall from the top of the world. He came to Notre Dame with more fanfare than any coach in America has ever experienced. Familiarity and media personalities turned him into a re-born Knute Rockne before he ever won a game at Notre Dame. It was understandable with his outstanding personality and warmth. But now those Irish faithful have become the Irish doubters. And-Keith Drum, of Notre Dame'sibuD University, mentioned about Faust and Michigan. "I don't think we are any better than Michigan or Purdue, who lost to Minnesota. Both were conference games."

The biggest reason, however, for Notre Dame's unprepared start is the transition period. Faust inherited only 16 starters, including two at quarterback. Dan Devine was 8-5-1 in his first season, but it took two great Joe Montana comebacks against Army and Stanford to get himself and the school to turn around. I know it will work out. He is recruiting his players and doing it his way."

"It's not his fault and it's not Notre Dame's," continues Bowden. "I'm sure he'll overcome it. I don't know what the situation was with Ara, but young players will adjust sooner to a new COACHES, page 15

Kary matchup: Meyers, Crable face off

By SKIP DESJARDIN
Assistant Sports Editor

On November 3, 1979, Eddie Meyers made a name for himself. "Is that the guy's name?" asked Notre Dame linebacker Bob Crable after the game. "We hadn't prepared for him. We got ready for a team, not players."

Injuries had plagued the Midshipmen that season, and they were down to their fourth straight surprising fallacy by the time they rolled into South Bend. "If that was their fourth string, I sure don't want to see their top three," said Crable. "It's an excellent back.

Since that day, Eddie Meyers has been a familiar figure in the Navy backfield. He ran for 101 yards on 17 carries, and has been running every since. He kept the pace up, he made a run into the Navy record books. One thing is certain, however. He'll run into Bob Crable this weekend.

"What a great running back," says Navy Coach George Welsh when asked about Meyers ability. "He has the strength, power, speed and durability. I call him a great 'six-yard runner' because he bumns off people to get over three yards." Crable, too, likes to bounce off people. He is creeping ever closer to Bob Gillis's record for tackles in a career, a sore-for-the-All-American and hates running backs. This season, he'll have a chance to beat out on one of the best.

Eddie Meyers

Faust isn't joking about the schedule. Notre Dame has lost to some pretty hard football teams in Florida State's Bobby Bowden agrees. "I've been very lucky." He is wasting no time getting ready for the Midshipmen. Welsh has pointed out on many occasions that Meyers has a great knack for leadership. That is high praise when one considers the fact that Meyers is leading a group of highly trained and disciplined Navy midshipmen.

"The offense revolves around him," says fullback Tim Jackson. "Under our type of offense, the fullback is the key, and it's up to Eddie to get the yards. We all have a great deal of confidence in him to be successful."

Part of inspiring confidence is having confidence in oneself. "I see myself, with the help of the Lord, I am able to achieve them," Meyers says. "I put myself back into the game." This weekend, All-American linebacker Bob Crable will have to stop All-America running back Eddie Meyers. If he does, the Irish will win. If he doesn't, the Midshipmen will walk away with the victory."

When two of the nation's best go head to head, whatever happens happens.

... Clashes...
Not balanced by 1984
Regan concedes budget failure

WASHINGTON (AP) — Treasury Secretary Donald Regan conceded Friday that President Reagan is unlikely to achieve his goal of a balanced federal budget in 1984.

Regan also confirmed that administration officials are deliberating among themselves whether a large tax increase to help close the deficit would be desirable, particularly in view of the recession.

But he provided no hint of Regan's views, saying he had not discussed the topic with Reagan in recent days.

Appearing before the Senate Budget Committee, Regan said balancing the budget in 1984, a promise of the president's 1980 campaign, was "impossible but not probable."

He later added that meeting the goal was not probable "without the help of Congress to make further budget cuts" and conceded that the reductions needed would be very difficult to achieve.

Regan said the nation is in for several more months of bad economic news, but said that, "the current recession will be mild, its end certain and swift." He predicted the economy would begin rebounding from the recession in late winter or early spring of next year.

He said the tax cut voted this year in urging Congress to approve budget cuts "would be desirable, particularly in residential construction industries," but said that tax cuts "will be 5,222 billion was "not out of the ballpark."

Theodore Roosevelt, former president, who once said that he would be willing to have an America with 5,222 billion of public debt, is unlikely to achieve his goal of a balanced budget in 1984.

Regan said the budget deficit might not be as important for the economy as it was when he made it the setting for his campaign.

But Regan said that balancing the budget would not be as important for the economy as it was when he made it the setting for his campaign.

"We have not come to any conclusion about whether to recommend anything beyond the $22 billion plan, Regan told reporters after his public testimony.

Some key Senate Republicans are calling for tax increases as much as $70 billion over the next three years to help balance the budget.

But Regan said that balancing the budget might not be as important for the economy as it was when he made it the setting for his campaign.

"But every year they come asking for more and more," Regan said. "Nothing much goes on here. It's a stupid and embarrassed... those who were taken in by the city slickers. And they were so that nobody can play a joke on them anymore."
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President Reagan, declared "it as a finale" after a two­day physical checkup, headed for a weekend with the fall foliage at the Camp David presidential retreat yesterday. The 70-year-old president and his wife Nancy checked out of the National Naval Medical Center at Bethesda, Md., in early afternoon — about 24 hours after they were admitted for their first routine examinations in two years. The last test was an eye examination and Reagan wore sunglasses against a cloud-shrouded sun as he walked to his helicopter for the short flight to the Maryland mountains. "Any problems?" a reporter shouted. "Nop," Reagan replied. — AP

GERAS, a Gerontological Education, Research and Services program at Notre Dame, will begin its third training program for rural and minority elderly in Albuquerque, N.M., tomorrow. Dr. John Santos, GERA'S director and psychology professor, Richard Hubbard, assistant director, Mary Alice Santos, program manager, and graduate student David Burdick will supervise the program. — The Observer

Republicans should not sit back and relax during off­year elections, Maureen Reagan, the president's daughter, told a GOP gathering in Greenwood, Ind. Ms. Reagan said that the off­year elections provide the "first chance for the opposition to fight back" since the 1980 Republican sweep. Whether she herself will step into the election fray remains to be seen. Ms. Reagan, 40, is considering running for the seat of U.S. Sen. S.I. Hayakawa, R Calif. Dr. John Santos, GERA'S director and psychology professor, Richard Hubbard, assistant director, Mary Alice Santos, program manager, and graduate student David Burdick will supervise the program. — The Observer

The chairman of Indiana University's chemistry department says facilities in the Chemistry Building are so unsafe that if he were advising students on which school to attend, I would say go to Purdue." Adam Allerhand, professor and chairman of chemistry, told The Indiana Daily Student newspaper that poorly ventilated and designed laboratories, chemicals improperly stored in hallways and a lack of space make the IU Chemistry Building unsafe: "If I were advising students about whether they should go to IU or Purdue (University at West Lafayette) for chemistry, I would say go to Purdue," Allerhand said. He and Donald McMasters, its hazardous waste control specialist, said the space and ventilation deficiencies are serious. However, H-Bloomington Vice President Dr. Kenneth Gros Louis said yesterday, "I don't think anyone is in imminent danger." — AP

Rudy and Joanne Sheptock of Elizabeth, N.J., have adopted their 15th and 16th children, who will become part of the family that includes seven of their own children and four others awaiting adoption. "We have problems and troubles just like any other family," Mrs. Sheptock said Thursday after an adoption hearing at the Union County Courthouse. "The difference with us is that we know where the answer is. We look to God." Six years ago, the family became born again Christians and embarked on a personal campaign to aid homeless and unwanted children. When money is a problem, the family will "put our faith in the Lord," Mrs. Sheptock said. "The Sheptocks are mind-boggling and very unusual," said Phyllis Gold, a psychologist and psychology professor; Richard Hubbard, assistant director, Mary Alice Santos, program manager, and graduate student David Burdick will supervise the program. — The Observer

Partly sunny, breezy and warm today. High in the upper 60s to lower 70s. Tonight, increasing clouds with a chance of rain developing. Mild with lows in the low 50s. Showers likely tomorrow. High in the low 60s. — AP

The Observer
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HALLOWEEN

Goblins and ghosts in ghouls of all kinds gathered last night to Marx the occasion of All Hallows Eve. These three communicate with the spirits as they celebrate the day. (photo by Cheryl Ertelt)

STANDING MONDAY IN
The Observer
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Low-interest transfers
Regulator urges mortgage limits

WASHINGTON (AP) — To help financially strapped savings and loans, Congress should curtail the ability of many homeowners to pass on their low-interest mortgages to new buyers, the chief federal regulator of the thrift institutions said yesterday.

Loan assumption deals have been used more and more, in this period of high interest rates, as a means to help sellers attract buyers, in a depressed housing market.

But Richard F. Pratt, chairman of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, told the Senate Banking Committee that such deals have frustrated lenders' expectations of turning over their low-yielding mortgage loans, which he called "the albatross of the thrift industry."

He also said the loan deals have "substantially reduced the supply of mortgage credit and (have) increased the cost of mortgage credit to the first-time homeowner and those least able to afford interest rates existing in the economy at this time."

Savings and loans, whose traditional function has been to use money from savers to make long-term housing mortgages, have been hit particularly hard by inflation and high interest rates.

They have large portfolios of mortgages written years ago at relatively low interest rates. But to attract a buyer in a period of high interest rates, they have to pay more for short-term deposits than they are taking in from long-term home loans.

Pratt wants Congress to approve legislation that would give savings and loans broad new powers to operate more like commercial banks. He contends such changes are necessary if S&Ls are to succeed in weather volatile economic conditions.

The legislation proposed by Pratt also would override state laws that bar due-on-sale clauses in home loans provided by the nearly 2,000 federally chartered savings and loans associations. The clauses mean a lender can call in a home loan when the house is sold, preventing assumable mortgages which allow sellers to pass on low-interest loans to new buyers.

Three states — California, Florida and Michigan — prohibit the enforcement of due-on-sale clauses for both state and federally chartered S&Ls. Eight states prohibit the enforcement for state-chartered S&Ls. They are Mississippi, Colorado, Georgia, Arizona, New Mexico, Washington, Illinois and Iowa.

Legislation sponsored by Sen. Jake Garn, R-Utah, banking committee chairman, would override state laws for all lenders approved by the Department of Housing and Urban Development — which would mean both state- and federally chartered S&Ls, however, could decide within three years to override the federal preemption.

Poll: Sadat's death hurts Mideast peace chances

NEW YORK (AP) — A majority of Americans think the death of Egyptian President Anwar Sadat hurts the chances of peace in the Middle East, according to the latest Associated Press-NBC News poll.

The poll of 1,598 adults, taken by telephone Monday and Tuesday in a scientific sample also said a majority of Americans do not think the United States government should formally recognize and have direct diplomatic relations with the Palestine Liberation Organization.

Sixty-eight percent said the assassination of Sadat on Oct. 6 hurts the chances for peace in the Middle East, while 22 percent said his death helps the chances of peace and 10 percent were not sure.

Sixty percent said the United States government should not formally recognize and have direct diplomatic relations with the Palestine Liberation Organization.

Sixty-eight percent of Americans think the death of Egyptian President Anwar Sadat hurts the chances of peace in the Middle East, according to the latest Associated Press-NBC News poll.
In Poland

**Government threatens strikers**

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Premier Wojciech Jaruzelski threatened yesterday to use "extraordinary means of action" against Solidarity if the union failed to heed a parliamentary call for an immediate end to the strikes that are keeping Poland in turmoil.

He also named a non-Communist and a Catholic to his government and reshuffled five Cabinet posts in an apparent effort to gain broader support. Meanwhile, the military council of the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact ended a two-day meeting in Budapest, Hungary. No communiqué was issued, but Poland was believed to have been on the agenda.

"In connection with the dangerous situation in the country, I conveyed to the Sejm (Parliament) a government draft proposal for a law on extraordinary means of action to protect citizens and state," said Jaruzelski, who is also Poland's Communist Party chief and defense minister.

"If this resolution of the Sejm is not respected, I shall propose in an urgent manner the start of legal procedures for the government proposal of a law.

"The interests of the socialist state, the peaceful and secure existence of our nation, must and will be protected," Jaruzelski said in a speech to Parliament that received thunderous applause.

Jaruzelski did not explain what he meant by "extraordinary means of action," but a law banning strikes would effectively strip Solidarity of its right to strike, which was part of the August 1980 agreement that gave birth to the first union free of Communist Party control in the Soviet bloc.

Parliament is expected to discuss the anti-strike resolution and Jaruzelski's proposed law for two days.

Solidarity leaders also were trying to halt the protest wave that has idled an estimated 350,000 workers in scattered cities. It said it would discuss "disciplinary measures in relation to people guilty of weakening union unity and discipline." It was the first threat of internal discipline voiced by the union since it was formed.

"We must program the use of the strike weapon in a thoughtful and planned way," said the union appeal from its Baltic headquarters in Gdansk. "We must settle the most important problems of the nation such as economic reform, control over the economy and access to the media."

On other matters, Jaruzelski said prices for gasoline and alcohol must rise. And in an apparent effort to broaden his government's support, Jaruzelski named a non-Communist Democratic Party leader a deputy premier and a member of the pro-government Pais Roman Catholic group to a ministerial post.

Edward Kowalczyk replaced Deputy Premier Stanislaw Mach, who had been criticized for his handling of food matters, and Zenon Komender replaced Zygmunt Lakomie, as minister of internal trade, which is also responsible for food distribution.

Komender's appointment puts two Catholics in the government. Last November, Jerzy Oszowski was named a deputy premier, the first Catholic to hold such a top post since the late 1940s.

---

**Peace**

continued from page 5

most increase its military aid to Israel, while 45 percent said it would make no difference and 4 percent were unsure.

As with all sample surveys, the results of AP-NBC News polls can vary from the opinion of all Americans because of chance varia-

---
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — While astronauts reassembled decent landings a continent away, National Aeronautics and Space Administration crews prepped for a Halloween "call to stations," the start of the countdown for Launch II of the space shuttle Columbia. Even rain and intermittent showers failed to put the crew off its script.

When Columbia flies again, it will become the world's first ship to go into space more than once.
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COLUMBIA'S four-day countdown at 1 a.m. EST today, beginning a 73-hour count down for Launch II of the space shuttle Columbia. Even rain and intermittent showers failed to put the crew off its script.
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Elkhart Holiday Inn
2725 Cassopolis St.
Elkhart, Ind. (219) 264-7502

COME SEE US TONIGHT
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
6 NIGHTS A WEEK
JUST 30 minutes away

Full service hotel:
★ heated indoor pool
★ whirlpool
★ sauna
★ miniature golf
★ putting green
★ game arcade
★ pingpong
★ pool tables
★ patio dining

stay with us next week
our rooms are only $29 / day
$33 double occupancy

GOOD LUCK
FIGHTING IRISH
Sports Briefs
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FOOTBALL

The Observer-Landon Turner Fund — will benefit from a dinner and talk by Indiana basketball coach Bobby Knight. Turner, the Hoosier's star forward, was left paralyzed by an auto accident in July. Tickets for the dinner, which is to be held at the Century Center, are $50. The talk is scheduled for the Morris Auditorium, Wednesday at 8 p.m. The proceeds from the dinner and talk will be used to help the Turner family. The Observer-Landon Turner Fund, P.O. Box Q, Notre Dame, IN 46556 — The Observer

Three lawyers from New York City will be panelists for a Sports and Entertainment Law Forum to be held at Notre Dame's Center for Continuing Education next Friday (Nov. 6.) The morning session will run from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, and the afternoon session will begin at 2 p.m. and conclude at 4 p.m. The three panelists will be Seymour Peayer, Richard Zablow and Stanley Bluming, all of whom are specialists in this expanding field of law. Peayer has served as Vice-President of General Counsel to United Artists Corporation. Zablow is General Counsel to Madison Square Garden Corporation, the parent company that owns and operates the New York Knicks and Rangers. Bluming once represented the New York Jets. — The Observer

The Off-Campus hockey team is organizing. Interested OC men should sign up at the NVA office (C-2 ACC) or call 277-0692. — The Observer

The final home game for the Notre Dame soccer team will take place on tomorrow afternoon, as the Irish play host to Wright State. Coach Ian Hunter's squad, now 14-3-3 on the year, still holds a slim chance of gaining an NCAA playoff berth. The Raiders, a Division II school which lost to the Irish, 2-1, last season, enter the contest with a fine 16-5-0 slate. The game begins at 2 p.m. on Carter Field. — The Observer

The Observer will accept classifieds Monday through Friday. 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. However, classifieds to appear in the next issue must be received by 3 p.m. the business day prior to insertion. All classifieds must be prepaid, either in person or through the mail.

Classifieds

NOTICES

Subg. Shop hours Mon. - Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. (closed Sunday) New 1981-82 Basketball schedule. All events listed are at home. — Notre Dame Sports Information Office


STUDENTS: Please come in and order your game tickets, we take all cash or credit cards, come in early for the best seats. — The Observer

FAMILY DINING AT REASONABLE PRICES

Steak dinners & Seafood
Live Music hours d'ouvers served 9-12 p.m.— Fri.-Sat.
Happy Hour 4-6 p.m.—Mon.-Fri.
Ironwood on the river

The Observer recommends:

FOOD

Large Smoked Brick-Grilled Steak, $5.00
Smoked Turkey Breast, $3.75
Smoked Turkey, $2.50
LaFortune, if you missed the last book or the last autograph party, that's wrong.

WANTED

TYPING WANTED Fast, Accurate, Close

UNITED WAY give your fair share NOW # 4

FIGHT POLLUTION - RIDE A MOOSE.

[More text about job opportunities and classified ads]
Montana key to 49er success

By MICHAEL MONK
Sports Writer

He earned the title "Comeback Joe" during his illustrious playing career at Notre Dame, and rightfully so. Time and again quarterback Joe Montana wrested victory away from would-be conquerors as he engineered some of the most memorable come-from-behind wins in the history of college football. But since joining the San Francisco 49ers in 1979, Montana's complimentary moniker has gone by the wayside somewhat. Not be cause he has lost the magical come back touch that created so many lasting memories for Notre Dame fans, but because now when he glances up at the scoreboard in the fourth quarter, his 49ers are usually up on top. In fact, the once lowly 49ers have won six of their eight contests this season, good enough for first place in the Western Division of the NFC. The Philadelphia Eagles are the only team in the NFL with a better record.

Much of the success of the 49er secondary has resulted directly to the exemplary play of Montana. Through the first half of the season, he has completed 65% of his passes for almost 2,000 yards. Over the course of the last four games, Montana has hurled 99 consecutive passes without an interception, breaking the old 49er record set by the great John Brodie. By virtue of the pressure Montana has brought to the franchise's defense, San Francisco has earned a rating of 96.1, tops in the NFL and second only to Craig M orton of Denver in the entire NFL.

Since 49er Head Coach Bill Walsh took over in 1979, he has built the offense around the pass. His hard work and perseverance has finally paid off, with San Francisco now averaging close to four touchdowns each game. Combine this with a vastly improved defense (last season the 49er secondary allowed the most passing yards in the history of the NFL) and the result is one of the best teams in the league. But just like everyone else in the Bay Area, Walsh recognizes the man who deserves much of the credit.

"Montana has been playing outstanding football," he said. "He makes good decisions under pressure. And he's a fine athlete. I knew with four games left last season that he would be our man for the future."

It was last season when Montana finally earned the opportunity to show what he can do with the pigskin. Midway through the year, he took over for the inconsistent Steve DeBerg. Montana went on to establish a 49er record completion of .5 percent, which was also best in the NFL. After suffering through five quarterback sacks since Brodie's retirement in 1975, San Francisco has finally found itself an outstand ing signal caller.

... I haven't done much thinking about a failure period - I'm not set up for that...

It has been a Cinderella story for Montana, from third string quarterback back at Notre Dame to one of the best quarterbacks in the NFL. But the story is still being written, and Montana realizes that there are still many obstacles to overcome.

"Playing quarterback on a team like the 49ers is even tougher. We're a team that is just functioning, that's haven't learned yet what it means to win."

It's been five years since the 49ers last won a starring record. But with Montana at the helm, that's a sure thing to change this season. And the young, determined quarterback shown no sign of letting up.

"I haven't done much thinking about a failure period," he says. "I'm not set up for that. I've always had the confidence that once given the job, I could perform. And my con fidence has been getting better each week because experience goes you confidence."

The success Montana has attained this season is due in large part to the outstanding receivers for the 49ers. Led by veterans Freddie Solomon and Dwight Clark, the receiving corps is big, fast, and dependable.

Because of his talented receivers, Montana is afforded the luxury of breaking the old 49er record set by the great John Brodie. By virtue of this achievement, Montana is sure to change this season. And the success Montana has attained this season is due in large part to the outstanding receivers for the 49ers. Led by veterans Freddie Solomon and Dwight Clark, the receiving corps is big, fast, and dependable.

Another major factor in Montana's success is the big 49er front line, which has allowed only 13 sacks in eight games. When a quarterback as talented as Montana's ability is given the time to throw, he can't help but be successful.

The media blitz which has resulted from Montana's auspicious efforts has not changed him. Despite being the best passer in the NFC, he does not dwell upon individual achievements. He is fully aware that there are more important things.

"My goal right now is simply to help turn around the program. If I can help do that and make the playoffs, all the personal goals will come with it."

If Montana continues to play the same high caliber football, he may very well become the first player to play in the Super Bowl. 

"It's good to bring it home to City Hall, where they were introduced one by one to the crowd," Montana said. "As we've got a good opportunity to do that and get a Super Bowl ring right in to the Super Bowl!"

Los Angeles celebrates World Series victory

Los Angeles (AP) - With confi dence falling under a sunny sky, the world champion Los Angeles Dodgers paraded through Downtown yesterday to the cheers of up to 500,000 baseball fans and received the ceremonial key to the city.

The Dodgers paraded through the streets of Los Angeles to the cheers of fans, but the city police estimated the crowd at "about 300,000." The Dodgers defeated the New York Yankees four games to two.

"It's good to bring it home to you," Hooton said as the crowd roared its approval.

One star they didn't see was rookie pitcher Fernando Valenzuela, although they interrupted several officials' speeches with chants of "We Want Fernando. We Want Fernando."

"Unfortunately, Fernando was not feeling well today and he was unable to attend," Dodger Manager Tom Lasorda said. "He wanted to be here, very, very much. I spoke to him before the parade began and he extended his sincere thanks to all of you for what you have done this year.

Excerpted by several marching bands, World Series most valuable players Steve Yeager, Pedro Guerrero and Ron Cey waved from the floats. Among their teammates riding the floats were teammates Dusty Baker, Rick Monday, Bill Russell, Bob Welch, Jerry Reuss, Dave Stewart, Terry Forster, Dave Goltz, Reggie Smith, Bobby Castillo, Derrel Thomas and some of their wives and coaches.

Dodger owner Peter O'Malley and Lasorda flanked Mayor Tom Bradley in a vintage blue convertible preceding the floats.

"If we knew it would be this much fun, we'd have done it a lot sooner," said Reuss, another of the Dodgers' pitching aces.

Cey, the first player introduced, said, "I've been waiting time to see this happen. Nobody can say we did it the easy way - I'm sure we had all of you on your seats the last three weeks. I think our season is done this afternoon."

Bradley said the Dodgers' triumph provided the city a unifying occasion.

"Everyday pursuits fell by the wayside for the celebration, whom one police sergeant on the street estimated at about 300,000."

The Observer needs Freshmen and Sophomores interested in Computer Typesetting (no experience necessary)

Call Bruce 1751

Paid Position/One Night Weekly/4-6 Hrs.
Basketball tickets available Monday

Nature Dame Students
Basketball ticket sales and distribution for Notre Dame students will begin on Monday (Nov. 2). Each student basketball season ticket will be split into eight-game packages of equal quality as follows:

Package A
Sat., Nov. 28 — St. Joseph's
Mon. Dec. 7 — Murray State
Sat. Jan. 16 — Davidson
Sat. Jan. 23 — Maryland
Wed. Jan. 27 — Maine
Fri. Feb. 2 — San Francisco
Sat. Feb. 27 — DePaul
Tues. Mar. 2 — Northern Iowa

Package B
Fri., Nov. 20 — Yugoslavia Team
Sat. Dec. 4 — VCLA
Sat. Dec. 12 — Northern Illinois
Tues. Jan. 19 — Villanova
Mon. Jan. 25 — Lulu
Sat. Jan. 30 — Marquette
Feb. 15 — N.C. State
Tues. Feb. 23 — Fordham

Seniors and juniors only have the opportunity to purchase Package A. Package B or both packages at the designated times listed below. Based upon the demand from the seniors and juniors, both packages or just one package will be offered to sophomores/underclassmen. All sophomores/underclassmen students will at least have the opportunity to purchase one eight-game package at Package B. Freshmen will be offered the residual of the eight-game season tickets from above on a first-come, first-served basis.
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The Observer — Sports

By JOE MOOSHIL
Associated Press

Ohio State and Iowa take their Big Ten title hopes on the road today against the aerial attacks of Scott Campbell of Purdue and Tony Eason of Illinois, two of the nation's leading passers.

Unranked Ohio State and sixth-ranked Iowa currently lead the Big Ten with 5-1 records, but five other contenders are only a step behind with 5-2 records, including Purdue and Illinois.

Ohio State will have to stop Campbell, ranked No. 1 nationally in passing efficiency, not to mention his main target, Steve Bryant, who is tied for first place nationally in pass receiving.

Iowa will be up on Eason whose 2,975 passing yards lead the nation. Eason doesn't have a No. 1 target. He has seven receivers who have caught passes in double figures, including four who have caught 20 or more passes this season.

A third key game matching teams with 3-2 Big Ten records finds Michigan at Minnesota in the battle for "The Little Brown Jug," a title of great importance in the past but one that has lost some of its glitter because of new rivalries and added emphasis on winning Big Ten games to match the conference contender's heaviest record shared by predecessors Dave Whitlock and Mark Hermann of Purdue, has seen every pass attempt against the Buckeyes.

Steve Milovich, the Big Ten's leading rusher with an average of 142 yards a game, will be adding to his Michigan records. Minnesota's Frank Jacobs is a distant second with a 96.8 average, but the Gophers also have a dangerous passing combination in quarterback Mike Wohlsen and receiver Chester Cooper.

Buck Woolfolk, the Big Ten's leading receiver with an average of 77 yards a game, could also turn into an aerial battle between Indiana's Bubba Ludenbeck, who is third in the conference and 11th in the country and Bryant Clark and Derry Staton for Iowa in the Big Ten and No. 8 nationally.

Big Ten preview
Hawks, Bucks face tough passers

Former Purdue player
Morris released

LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) — Former Purdue University basketball player Drake Morris has been released on $5,000 bond after his arrest on a burglary charge.

Lafayette police arrested Morris Tuesday, and he had been held on $15,000 bond in the Tippecanoe County Jail. At a county hearing, prosecutors agreed with Morris's attorney to reduce bond to $5,000. No trial date was set.

Police charge Morris, 22, as a 6-foot-6 forward averaged 10.5 points a game during four years at Purdue, and former Boilermaker football player Don Gunay illegally entered an apartment above a Lafayette liquor store July 30. Nothing was reported missing from the apartment rented by Walter Jones and Cedric Perry, a member of the 1978 Purdue football team. Police said they were trying to locate Gunay.

They said Morris also was arrested on an unrelated shoplifting charge.

Morris attorney, Charles R. Deters of Lafayette, said, "I think there was some over-reaction to this just because it was Drake Morris. There's no evidence that they used force to get into the apartment; there's no evidence that anything was taken, and he was friends with the people renting the apartment."

"There's no evidence that they used force to get into the apartment..."

The attorney added, "They filed a very serious charge against him for very little real legal technicality. I think the system will find him not guilty." Morris, a 1977 graduate of East Chicago Washington High School, was a starter for the Purdue basketball

Labatt's is first in Canada. Your first taste will tell you why.
The Observer — Sports
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1966 National Champs
Bombard led Parseghian's squad

By TIM PRISTER
Sports Writer

They called them the Notre Dame Bombers and somehow, despite the countless titles suggested the nickname stuck. The term's creation has been credited to Notre Dame Athletic Director Roger Valderien. The Bombers were more offensive than quarterback Terry Hanratty and split end Jim Seymour, who as sophomores, astonished football followers by leading Ara Parseghian's squad to the 1966 National Championship. Eleven players from that 9-0-1 team were named to several All-American teams, a number which has never been approached by any other Notre Dame football team. Seymour headed the list that included two running backs, three offensive linemen, a defensive back, a linebacker and an amazing three defensive linemen Hanratty, despite missing eight touchdown passes (all to Seymour) and throwing for over 1,200 yards, was not included.

But it was Hanratty who consistently placed the pinpoint in the hands of his gifted slot. Over their three-year career, Hanratty and Seymour teamed up for 81 percent of the former's total completions. Until Joe Theismann arrived on the scene, Hanratty had thrown for more yards, more touchdowns and a higher percentage than any Notre Dame quarterback. Likewise, Seymour had caught more passes, for more yards, more touchdowns and a higher percentage than any Irish receiver until the Thieamann-Tom Gatewood tandem clicked from 1969-71.

Following the 1966 season, the consensus among pro scouts and college football authorities was that the Bomber combination would be virtually unstoppable the next two years. But it was Seymour, author of college football's Saturday's America described Seymour's striking features. "Jim Seymour was so impressive an athlete that simply stating what he was and what he could do came out almost like lies. Take the size and speed. He was 6-4, weighed 208 pounds and ran the 40-yard dash in 4.7. For a two-man show. The numbers racked up the defense and better yet, the lack of seconds surrendered spelled doom for Irish opponents. Notre Dame systematically rolled through its first eight opponents. Snagging back to back losses to Purdue, 26-14, the Irish outscored their opponents 275-14 over their next seven games. Allowing touchdown stops to Northwestern and Navy, the Irish shut out five of the seven opponents and totaled six blanks for the year. Although touchdown gates to patrons Northwestern and Navy, the Irish shut out five of the seven opponents and totaled six blanks for the year.

The Irish outscored their opponents 275-14 over their next seven games.

The Spartans took an early 10-0 lead, but a 28-yard field goal by kick- off return against Purdue. The Irish outscored the Spartans 132-10 in the final six games. "I keep a bearing on this all-called critics," said Parseghian, "that can't find people who know what plays were called or why they were called." "You know, we ran a draw play — the greatest play in the world against a team that's expecting a pass; (then) we ran an option, a run-or-pass play we ran was in the final six games when O'Brien's arms got tired. It was there a great deal of intelligence that went into every call but that's history." "The draw play to (fullback Larry) Conjar just barely missed. Against Oregon, we ran a draw play and four for a seven-yard loss. The only (play) we ran was in the last six games when O'Brien's arms got tired. There was a great deal of intelligence that went into every call but that's history." "The draw play to (fullback Larry) Conjar just barely missed. Against Oregon, we ran a draw play and four for a seven-yard loss. The only (play) we ran was in the last six games when O'Brien's arms got tired. There was a great deal of intelligence that went into every call but that's history." "The draw play to (fullback Larry) Conjar just barely missed. Against Oregon, we ran a draw play and four for a seven-yard loss. The only (play) we ran was in the last six games when O'Brien's arms got tired. There was a great deal of intelligence that went into every call but that's history."

"The draw play to (fullback Larry) Conjar just barely missed. Against Oregon, we ran a draw play and four for a seven-yard loss. The only (play) we ran was in the last six games when O'Brien's arms got tired. There was a great deal of intelligence that went into every call but that's history."

"The draw play to (fullback Larry) Conjar just barely missed. Against Oregon, we ran a draw play and four for a seven-yard loss. The only (play) we ran was in the last six games when O'Brien's arms got tired. There was a great deal of intelligence that went into every call but that's history."

They called them the Notre Dame Bombers and somehow, despite the countless titles suggested the nickname stuck. The term's creation has been credited to Notre Dame Athletic Director Roger Valderien. The Bombers were more offensive than quarterback Terry Hanratty and split end Jim Seymour, who as sophomores, astonished football followers by leading Ara Parseghian's squad to the 1966 National Championship. Eleven players from that 9-0-1 team were named to several All-American teams, a number which has never been approached by any other Notre Dame football team. Seymour headed the list that included two running backs, three offensive linemen, a defensive back, a linebacker and an amazing three defensive linemen Hanratty, despite missing eight touchdown passes (all to Seymour) and throwing for over 1,200 yards, was not included.

But it was Hanratty who consistently placed the pinpoint in the hands of his gifted slot. Over their three-year career, Hanratty and Seymour teamed up for 81 percent of the former's total completions. Until Joe Theismann arrived on the scene, Hanratty had thrown for more yards, more touchdowns and a higher percentage than any Notre Dame quarterback. Likewise, Seymour had caught more passes, for more yards, more touchdowns and a higher percentage than any Irish receiver until the Thieamann-Tom Gatewood tandem clicked from 1969-71.

Following the 1966 season, the consensus among pro scouts and college football authorities was that the Bomber combination would be virtually unstoppable the next two years. But it was Seymour, author of college football's Saturday's America described Seymour's striking features. "Jim Seymour was so impressive an athlete that simply stating what he was and what he could do came out almost like lies. Take the size and speed. He was 6-4, weighed 208 pounds and ran the 40-yard dash in 4.7. For a two-man show. The numbers racked up the defense and better yet, the lack of seconds surrendered spelled doom for Irish opponents. Notre Dame systematically rolled through its first eight opponents. Snagging back to back losses to Purdue, 26-14, the Irish outscored their opponents 275-14 over their next seven games. Allowing touchdown stops to Northwestern and Navy, the Irish shut out five of the seven opponents and totaled six blanks for the year. Although touchdown gates to patrons Northwestern and Navy, the Irish shut out five of the seven opponents and totaled six blanks for the year.

The Irish outscored their opponents 275-14 over their next seven games.

The Spartans took an early 10-0 lead, but a 28-yard field goal by kick- off return against Purdue. The Irish outscored the Spartans 132-10 in the final six games. "I keep a bearing on this all-called critics," said Parseghian, "that can't find people who know what plays were called or why they were called." "You know, we ran a draw play — the greatest play in the world against a team that's expecting a pass; (then) we ran an option, a run-or-pass play we ran was in the final six games when O'Brien's arms got tired. There was a great deal of intelligence that went into every call but that's history." "The draw play to (fullback Larry) Conjar just barely missed. Against Oregon, we ran a draw play and four for a seven-yard loss. The only (play) we ran was in the last six games when O'Brien's arms got tired. There was a great deal of intelligence that went into every call but that's history."
Irish hockey team drops home opener

By MICHAEL OLENIK
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A combination of crass defensive play and poor shooting kept Notre Dame’s hockey team from having a successful NCAA home debut last night before 2,987 fans in the ACC. The two-second-period goals by Northern Michigan spelled bitter defeat for Lehigh Smith and his squad as the Irish connected on only two of 46 shots in a 3-2 loss to the Wildcats.

An additional factor in the loss was the phenomenal play of freshman goal- tender Bruce Campbell, who repeatedly came up with the big saves in the midst of several crucial situations. With Dave Lauron pulled in favor of the extra skater, the Irish came up with two consecutive flurries that left the crowd on its feet and a dream on N.C.'s face.

As he put it after the game, “I thought we did an absolutely terrible job of shooting. We missed two breakdowns without even getting off a shot.”

The Irish did get a good performance out of senior goaltender Lauron, who kicked out 37 shots from primarily close range. Although his defense kept Northern Michigan at bay for a good part of the game, some poorly timed break­ downs led to prime Wildcat opportunities. On two of those occasions, the Wildcats cashed in for the go­ ahead and winning goals.

Just 1:25 into the second period, senior Dave Montana got by a defender and kicked up a loose puck in front of the Irish net, but the first shot stopped by Lauron, and then poked in the rebound for a short-handed score. Bruce Martin gave the visitors a 5-1 lead when his backhand found its way through a mesh of defenders and finally past a sprawled Lauron, a power-play goal which proved to be the game’s winner.

Senior winger Bill Rothstein of the scoring when he fired a nice shot from the right circle into the wide side of the cage. A little less than six minutes later, Wildcat Dave Smith proved Lauron human by scoring him on the identical play.

After the two Wildcat goals in the middle period, the Irish as well as the crowd dug in for a comeback. Both were partially satisfied when freshman John Deasy scored his first Notre Dame goal by picking up a rebound off the shelf of defender Jim Brown and finding Campese in poor position to stop his quick wrist shot. That was the last hurrah for the Irish, however, as Campese time and time again an­ ticipated the Irish scoring attempts “what seemed to be the last pos­ sible opportunity,”

Reflecting on the game in his office, Smith summed up things pretty well. “We cuffed up a short­ handed goal and a power-play goal and that was just what they needed. We had the opportunities, but things just didn’t come our way.”

The Irish will have to average last night’s tough loss this evening in the ACC today. They will play at 8 p.m. and with some steadier play and a little luck, the outcome will be different.

Upbeat Irish must prevent letdown to beat Navy

By SKIP DESJARDIN
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If you can be encouraged by a losing football game, then we are really encouraged about our football team after its 14-7 loss to Southern Cal last Saturday.

We think we found ourselves as a football team, and now as we prepare for a good Navy team tomorrow, we have to remember that we played a good football game and to keep our heads up. At the same time, we also must guard against a letdown and try to maintain the enthusiasm and intensity we built up against the Trojans.

Saturday’s game was a great game for spectators to watch. There was great execution on both sides and the hitting was excellent. Each team had at least one turnover, and the penalties and mistakes were minimal. We feel Southern Cal is one of the best football teams in the nation.

Saturday’s performance was easiest the best our offensive line has produced this season. For the first time the Irish had confidence in what they were doing and they were really firing off the ball. That’s the reason Phil Carter did so well and gained 161 yards. He would be the first to tell you that, too.

And defensively, we thought we played an excellent team game. People may wonder about that when they notice that Marcus Allen gained 147 yards. But he is such a great runner we feel confident in what we are doing and we fully intend to continue our good runs.

The defense has played a big part in Navy’s 5-2 start. The two losses were against two of the better teams in the nation — a 21-16 setback at Michigan and a 23-19 loss to Yale, which is currently unbeaten.

Offensively, we will have to stop tailback Eddie Meyers, who has gained 1,061 yards this season and the passing attack of quarterback Manchester Peguero and senior tight end Greg Papaiohno. If Navy gets close, they have an ex­ cellent placekicker in Cincinnati senior Steve Fehr, who is currently unbeaten.

We will be without the services of two of our receivers in the game. Senior分为oncier Jecko Coyle fractured his collarbone in his lower leg during practices last week and is out for the season. Then on Saturday, we lost senior Dean Masztak, who is one of the outstanding wide receivers in the country, with torn knee ligaments. He had an operation Sunday night and is lost for the season.

We must overcome those losses, though, and guard against a letdown this week to beat Navy.
Rudzinski's back in a big way

By MARK HANNUKELA
Sports Writer

Don't blame Joe Rudzinski for Notre Dame's four losses. Heck, the poor guy didn't even play in three of them.

Squared midway through the disaster in Ann Arbor, Rudzinski didn't return to action until last Saturday's game against Southern Cal. In the interim, he missed the one-point loss to Purdue, Win No. 2 against Michigan State, and the loss to Buffalo Bowl's Florida State Seminoles.

Despite the three week layoff for the strained tendons in Rudzinski's right should­der, he came back as strong as ever against USC, making 12 tackles against the Trojans second only to Bob Crabbe's 15.

According to his coach, George Kelly, you'd never know he missed a day.

"Joe played what I felt was perhaps the best game of his career against Southern Cal," says Kelly. "He played with a great deal of inten­ sity, which he always does, and just had an outstanding ball game."

For Rudzinski, the contest was an outlet for the pent up frustration that had built during his three weeks on the sidelines.

"I wanted to get in there so bad," he says. "It just gets to you, sitting there watching the game go by, knowing that you can't do anything."

But on the sidelines, you just feel helpless.

Helpless? To some extent, yes. But not total­ ly.

"When one of my kids isn't able to contribute physically," says Kelly, "you will usually find him talking to his replacement. He's been lucky in that respect. I have guys who are not selfish, who try to help one anoth­ er. That's what Joe did with Nick Naylor."

All feelings of helplessness aside, there was another, and perhaps more important feeling running through the 6-3, 210 pound Rudzinski, a feeling which many of his teammates shared.

"I think some of the criticism directed at Coach Faust was definitely unjustified," says the Farmington, Mich. native. "He stepped in to something that he had never been exposed to — heck, college football is a big business. I don't think people appreciate what actually goes on, the pressure he is under."

"The team knows it lost some games it shouldn't have," he continues. "We just hate to see all the criticism come down on him like it has. I think once he gets his bearings, he'll produce a winner. It's just too bad people have to make such quick judgments about him."

All those quick judgments, and the second guessing are likely to stop once Faust and his Irish start regularly coming away from games with higher numbers on the scoreboard than the other team. If Saturday's performance against USC is any indication, that should begin to happen rather soon. This weekend, as a matter of fact. As is the case nearly every week of the Notre Dame season, however, there's a but...

"Navy is so disciplined," says Rudzinski, a resident of Morrissey Hall. "They don't make mistakes. We're coming off of a very emotion­al game. Teams have a tendency to flatten out after games like that, so it will be very impor­ tant for us to keep our intensity level up. They are the kind of team that will take advantage of our mistakes, so we have to keep from making them."

Rudzinski himself should have little trouble maintaining his intensity level, since the game against the Midshipmen is his fourth appearance of the season. But then even if he has his own problems, this will be a year under Coach Kelly. Rudzinski would have little trouble maintaining his intensity.

"Joe has never been a tentative person," says Kelly, coach of Notre Dame's linebackers for the past 13 years. "He's a pretty nasty kid when it comes to contact — that's just his nature."

I agree with Coach Kelly when he says I'm a very intense player," says Rudzinski, whose brother Paul, after earning the Spartan of Michigan State, played two years in the NFL with the Green Bay Packers. "I think everybody is to a certain extent. I seem to play my best when I'm fired up."

Accused of loving dormant for a good part of the early season, the intensity of the Notre Dame defense is back, not just in the person of Rudzinski, but in all 11 members of Jim Johnson's unit. If you take any guess, the road which lies ahead for the 1981 Irish should be much smoother than the one already travelled.

---

continued from page 2

new coach than older ones."

The 95-30 scholarship rule also has done its part to rearrange the football football picture. Georgia, Florida State, Iowa, North Carolina and Mississippi State have just entered in recent years. The Big Ten this year is not the Big Two-Little Eight any more, as seven teams are with­ in a half game of the conference lead hewing down the stretch.

"You just don't have the same talent in the same depth," explains Stovall. "The talent level is planed out Two players get hurt and you take a nose dive."

That is evident in the Irish in recent weeks as seven starters did not play or saw limited action against Florida State. Six of those start­ ers returned for the USC game and despite the loss, Notre Dame came away with a win.

And one thing that is totally misunderstood by the outside world is the football mentality at Notre Dame. This was Notre Dame's best effort of the season.

And one thing that is totally misunderstood by the outside world is the football mentality under the Golden Dome. Fr. Hebron and Fr. Joyce couldn't care if Notre Dame were winners or losers. This is what made Notre Dame's best effort of the season.

But as Stovall says, "Time is not on the side of the coach." Sad, but true. The administra­tion, however, will stand by Faust as long as he, his players and his staff represent Notre Dame in a positive light both on and off the football field.

The key is patience. In a couple of years, Faust's name will be long gone there with Rockite, Frank Leahy, Parseghian and Devine.

Vikeville, however, has made no secret that he wishes Notre Dame's academic standards would get as much attention as the football team.

Contrary to popular belief there are some schools where athletes do graduate. Notre Dame football players realize there is more than pro football. All 31 former Irish football players listed on active rosters of the National Football League teams during the 1980 season have earned their degree from the University. Others schools may win on Saturday after­ noon, but in the long run the Irish are the real winners.

As for the NCAA's investigation of a possible recruiting violation by Faust, it is going to lead nowhere. There will not be the recruiting violations at Notre Dame as there have been at other schools, there will not be any incidents similar to the one at Arizona State involving Frank Kush, and there will not be the Woody Hayes types that punch out photographers.

The Notre Dame head coach will also have to do more than win football games.

Remember the words of Bowden who says, "Tell Gerry to be patient and tell the people: up there to be patient."

But as Bowden says, "Time is not on the side of the coach." Sad, but true. The administra­tion, however, will stand by Faust as long as he, his players and his staff represent Notre Dame in a positive light both on and off the football field.

The key is patience. In a couple of years, Faust's name will be long gone there with Rockite, Frank Leahy, Parseghian and Devine.

This time the praise he receives will be deserved.

---

Coaches

By MARK HANNUKELA
Sports Writer

Joe Rudzinski is back and ready to go. See Mark Hannukela's profile at left.

Continued from page 1

The running ability of Navy quarterback Eddie Meyers after then

...Outlook

continued from page 1

The record is impressive indeed: 15-16 extra­ points, and 15-19 field goals.

"I've always believed that the main responsibility for me as a placekicker was to help the team as much as possible," says the pre-season All-American. "The pre-season honors, along with the fact that this will be my final season made me work a little harder over the summer."

The hard work has paid off. Fehr now owns 10 Navy records, and his career scoring mark of 153 points puts him within eight of 1980 Heisman Trophy winner Joe Bellino's Navy record of 161.

"This will be just like going against Moel­ ley," Fehr says of his reunion with Faust, and long time nemesis of 1:30

But it's the defense that has Faust worried the most. His team has been unable to generate a lot of scoring, and now they face another tough defensive unit.

"It's a great defense," says Faust. "They pushed Michigan to the limit earlier this season. Navy always plays hard against Notre Dame. This week will be no exception. I'm sure they'll be keyed up."
Notre Dame vs. Navy

**The Statistics**

**By Passing**

| Team        | Passes | Yards | TD | INT | AVG 
|-------------|--------|-------|----|-----|------
| NOTRE DAME  | 17     | 602   | 6  | 1   | 35.4 
| NAVY        | 15     | 690   | 4  | 2   | 46.0 

**By Penalty**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Penalties</th>
<th>Yards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NOTRE DAME</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total First Downs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>By Passing</th>
<th>By Penalty</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NOTRE DAME</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The Schedule**

Notre Dame (2-4)

Sept. 12 beat THE CITADEL, 17-7 
Sept. 26 lost to DUKE, 27-24 
Sept. 19 lost to Michigan, 25-7 
Sept. 26 lost to Purdue, 15-14 
Oct. 3 beat MICHIGAN STATE, 20-7 
Oct. 10 lost to FLORIDA, 27-13 
Oct. 17 beat Boston College, 25-10 
Oct. 24 lost to USC, 14-7 
Oct. 31 NAVY 
Nov. 7 GEORGIA TECH 
Nov. 14 at Air Force 
Nov. 21 at Penn State 
Nov. 28 at Miami (Fla.)

Notre Dame (2-4)

Sept. 12 beat THE CITADEL, 17-7 
Sept. 26 lost to DUKE, 27-24 
Sept. 19 lost to Michigan, 25-7 
Sept. 26 lost to Purdue, 15-14 
Oct. 3 beat MICHIGAN STATE, 20-7 
Oct. 10 lost to FLORIDA, 27-13 
Oct. 17 beat Boston College, 25-10 
Oct. 24 lost to USC, 14-7 
Oct. 31 NAVY 
Nov. 7 GEORGIA TECH 
Nov. 14 at Air Force 
Nov. 21 at Penn State 
Nov. 28 at Miami (Fla.)

**The Lineups**

**Notre Dame Offense**

**Losers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pos</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Stats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Michael Winger</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Kevin White</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Tim Hagan</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Pat Hagan</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>John Connelly</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mark Garretti</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Joe Winnington</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Matt Donnelly</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Winners**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pos</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Stats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Tim Stambaugh</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pat Clooney</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Kevin Garretti</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>John Donnelly</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Tom Hagan</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mark White</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Joe Wilson</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Matt Winnington</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Navy Defense**

**Losers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pos</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Stats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>John White</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Kevin Garretti</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Tim Hagan</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Pat Hagan</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>John Connelly</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mark Garretti</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Joe Winnington</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Matt Donnelly</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Winners**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pos</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Stats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Tim Stambaugh</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pat Clooney</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Kevin Garretti</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>John Donnelly</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Tom Hagan</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mark White</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Joe Wilson</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Matt Winnington</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The Irish Extra — Navy**

**The Game**
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**The Statistics**

**The Lineups**

**The Schedule**

**The Picks**

**Each week, The Observer sports staff matches up with Jimmy the Irisher's published line. Records listed are results against the spread, home team is in capital letters.**

**CLEMSON over Wake Forest by 20**

**Michigan over Minnesota by 11**

**North Carolina over Maryland by 5**

**Michigan State over Indiana by 10**

**Penn State over Miami (Fla.) by 5**

**Pittsburgh over Boston College by 16**

**Georgia over Duke by 20**

**Iowa over Illinois by 33**

**Purdue and Ohio State even**

**Alabama over Mississippi State by 9**

**Texas over Texas Tech by 21**

**Wisconsin over Northwestern by 28**

**Air Force over Army by 2**

**Missouri over Oklahoma State by 13**

**UCega over Oregon by 10**

**USC over Washington State by 14**

**South Carolina over North Carolina by 5**

**NOTRE DAME over Navy by 12**